We study fast vortex wall propagation in Permalloy wires induced by 3 ns short current pulses with sub 100 ps rise time using high resolution magnetic imaging at zero field. We find a constant domain wall displacement after each current pulse as well as current induced domain wall structure changes, even at these very short timescales. The domain wall velocities are found to be above 100 m/s and independent of the domain wall spin structure. Comparison to experiments with longer pulses points to the pulse shape as the origin of the high velocities.
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Current-induced domain wall (DW) motion has become a very active field of research due to the exciting physics involved in the interaction between current and magnetization,I-4 but it could also pave the way to innovative applications.
s While qualitatively the motion can be attributed to the transfer of angular momentum from the conduction electrons to the magnetization, the details are unclear and large discrepancies in the experimentally observed velocities as well as between experimental results and theoretical predictions exist. The spin polarized current interacts with the magnetization via the so-called adiabatic and nonadiabatic spin torque.
3
.4 This can analytically be described by the micromagnetic Landau-Lifschitz-Gilbert equation of motion extended by two spin torque terms. In this letter, we present high velocity DW motion induced by short current pulses with ultrashort rise times at zero field. Using a fast photodiode and a short laser pulse, we inject current pulses with approximately 3 ns length and a steep rise time of less than 100 ps. We show that the pulses not only displace the DW but also induce DW transformations. Comparing the results to DW displacements induced by microsecond pulses, we find that fast DW velocities are only observed for short pulses with fast rise times.
Permalloy (Ni8oFe2o) wires with a 2 nm capping layer of gold that are 1000 nm-wide and 40 nm-thick were fabricated on naturally oxidized high-resistive Si substrates by electronbeam lithography and a two step lift-off process. 14 The wires are contacted by Au pads on both ends for current injection. An image of the wire with the contacts is shown in Fig. I (a) .
X-ray photoemission electron microscopy (XPEEM) employing x-ray magnetic circular dichroism is used to image the magnetization. 15 The sample is at a potential of 15 kV compared to ground and connected via cables not suitable for HF injections which prohibits the use of a normal pulse injection setup. Therefore, we employ a combination of femtosecond laser pulses with a photodiode on the sample holder to generate pulses with a rise time below those achievable using pulse generators.
The wire is connected to a fast photodiode that is biased by a dc voltage Vb' A 100 fs laser pulse focused on the diode creates free charge carriers that are then injected into the structure. The pulse of the laser is broadened by the diode so that the current pulse through the wire is longer. To determine the pulse shape, a special technique is used: Instead of a single laser pulse, a continuous pulse train is injected and by synchronizing the laser pulses to the synchrotron x-rays, a pump-probe setup is designed.
16 With this setup we can study the temporal response of the sample to the laser-induced current pulse by changing the delay between the laser pump pulse and the x-ray probe pulse. The current inside the Permalloy wire creates a potential gradient along the current path. Since the left part of the structure [ Fig. I (a) ] is fixed to the sample ground, the potential during the current pulse will increase with increasing distance from the ground pad. The photoemission electron microscope detects secondary electrons of a selected energy range and the current-induced potential shift results in a change of the detected electron intensity. Figure I (b) shows the intensity as a function of the time delay between pump and probe pulse for the right hand side pad, which is connected to the diode [see red circle in Fig. 1 (a») . The pulse has an extremely fast rise time, less than our time resolution of 100 ps, which would be hard to generate using a purely electronic pulse generator setup. The pulse fall time is approximately I ns and the total pulse length is of about 3 ns . The repetition rate of the laser is 5 MHz, corresponding to a 200 ns period. In total 4 mA are drawn from the power supply Vb, when the laser is on. This corresponds to a peak current density during the pulse of about j=4 X 10 12 A/m 2 . Due to nonlinearities in the delay scan shown in Fig. I (b) , the error for the current density is significant and estimated to be about 50% .
To create a DW prior to the current injections, an external magnetic field is applied in vertical direction (Hi nit in Fig. I ). After reducing the field to zero, a DW is formed at the center of the wire. An XPEEM image of the initial configuration is presented in Fig. 2(a) . The top image shows a vortex wall (VW) at the wire center. To visualize the spin structure, the inset in the lower left shows a micromagnetic simulation of a VW confined in a wire with the same configuration. The magnetization curls around the center of the wall, the so-called vortex core, where the magnetization points out-of-plane to reduce the exchange energy. 17 Once the initial configuration is imaged, single current pulses are injected into the structure. The result of a series of injections is presented in Fig. 2 . Current pulses were injected between adjacent images (from top to bottom) . After five injections, the DW is displaced by about 2 ,urn. In order to visualize each displacement, contrast profiles across the DW indicated by the yellow line in the bottom image of Fig. 2(a) are presented in Fig. 2(b) . After the third current pulse, the left end of the wall has not moved and it seems to be pinned, whereas the right side of the DW continues moving in the electron The XPEEM images were taken with vertical contrast (see gray scale bar at the right) and the simulation is shown using this contrast. Current pulses were injected between adjacent images (from top to bottom). After five injections, the DW is displaced by 2 tIm, thus about 400 nm on average per current pulse. After the third pulse, the DW transformed to a double VW that continues moving. direction. The DW is therefore stretched, which results in an increase in the DW energy. If this energy increase becomes larger than the energy required for a vortex core nucleation, it is energetically more favorable to transform to a double VW by vortex core nucleation as seen in the image. The transformed DW structure again displaces under current injection similar to the simple VW without changing its spin structure anymore. This observed transformation could further be supported by the high current densities, where calculations have shown that the single domain state is not the energetically favorable state and nucleation occurs. IS The average measured displacement per current pulse is 400 nm. This corresponds to an average DW velocity of v = 130 m/ s (3 ns pulse length). These DW velocities v are of the order of the spin transfer momentum rate u=120 m/s which is in agreement with the theory assuming a value of f3 close to Cl' as also predicted by theory.19 Similar displacements and transformations were found for more than 20 further current injections also at different laser intensities, so that consistently a high DW velocity is observed for all short current pulses.
In previous experiments conducted on the same material and geometry, we observed typical velocities of about I rnI 12 1320 S'
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mce we use nomma y 1 entica structures an the same fabrication process, we can conclude that our ve-loci ties and reliability of the DW motion observed here is not related to the quality of our Perm alloy_ 8 Rather we can assign the high velocities to the very fast rise time of the current pulses of < 100 ps. If the rise time is high compared to the magnetization damping time, the reaction of the DW to the changing current is much higher than the reaction to the . . fi Id 21 22 Th " . . pmmng e . ' erelore, steep current nse tImes support the depinning and motion of the DW and hence can significantly increase the average DW velocity for short current pulses. In contrast, for the experiments using long current pulse rise times (> 1 /Ls), this dynamically enhanced part of the spin torque does not act on the DW and the magnetization is able to adiabatically adapt to the changing current leading to lower velocities and less reliable motion. This is supported by the following two facts: first, for long current pulses with low rise times the DW velocity does not depend on the pulse length but is constant. 23 Second, a recent study revealed that the depinning probability of a DW is reduced at shorter current rise times while keeping pulse length and current density constant.
22 Whereas, changing the pulse length, does not influence the DW depinning. This strongly supports our interpretation of the influence of steep rise times on the DW depinning.
Interestingly, in previous experiments it was found that for long pulses the DW velocities are reduced for more complex DW structures,12.20 whereas our results suggest no such dependence for the wall types observed here. Since for more complex structures the various pinning possibilities are more important, the additional torque due to the fast current rise time could be the key to moving these reliably.
In conclusion, we have shown by direct imaging that current-induced DW motion induced by short pulses with ultrashort rise time using a special designed setup leads to high DW velocities in Perm alloy wires. Our 3 ns long current pulses with < 100 ps rise time induce DW velocities of about 130 mls, which is in line with the theoretically predicted values. These high velocities are attributed to the very steep rise time of our current pulses and the associated additional spin torque. In addition, DW transformations are observed that have not been found by other groups in previous experiments using nanosecond long pulses. They appear to be a result of asymmetric pinning of the DW leading to a stretching of the DW, which results in a vortex core nucleation. The more complicated walls move with the same velocity as the simpler VWs. Therefore, reliable and robust DW motion, as necessary for applications, can be achieved with short pulses for arbitrary spin structures.
